



























A Study on the Scope and Sequence of Activities of Apparatus Gymnastics in 
Elementary School Physical Education
─　Focusing on the movements of the tumble technique group　─
Hiroshi Nakanishi
Abstract: This study clarifies the scope and sequences of tumble techniques in mat and 
vaulting box activities from the viewpoint of “taxonomy based on the technical structure of 
materials” (Okade et al., 1997, p.47) in Apparatus Gymnastics. The targets were two Physical 
Education Explanations of the Course of Study for Elementary School which were revised in 
2008 and 2017. It was found that, in the Physical Education Explanation of the Course of Study 
for Elementary School which was revised in 2017, the movements of the tumble technique 
were newly shown in mat activities. Thus, it can be understood that “the taxonomy based on 
the technical structure of materials” (Okade et al., 1997, pp.46-51) was employed for selection of 
the teaching material. However, since the tumble movement involved the extremely diffi  cult 
technique of “neck spring,” it was pointed out that most pupil might fail in performing the 
movement during lessons. Thus, in future, it is necessary to develop concrete teaching materials 
and verify the eff ects of their implementation in lessons.































































































































































として「非日常的驚異性」（金子 , 1974, pp.10-14）を
挙げている。「非日常的驚異性」とは，「その運動を
見ただけで日常性からかけ離れていることを感じる」





























（三木 , 2015, p.13）
図２　回転系（左）切り返し系（右）の横とびこし
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